DEPUTY LAND SURVEYING, Inc.
P.O. Box 376
King George, Virginia 22485
(540) 775-5585
October 3. 2000

Mr. Tom Harris
County Administrator
King George County, Virginia
Dear Mr. Harris:
Thank you for this opportunity to provide to you this Preliminary Survey Proposal
for the survey of the County Boundary between Westmoreland County and King George
County. We have done a little record research on the question as to the location of the
County Line and have determined the following.
King George County was created from Richmond County in 1721 and originally
extended from below Leeds Town (below Oak Grove in current Westmoreland County to
the Horse Pen Run, near the GEICO Building on Route 17 in current Stafford County).
The County Line appears to have been basically along the main ridge line of the Northern
Neck (Present day Route 3). Westmoreland County was created from Northumberland
County in 1653 and was subsequently reduced when Stafford County was created in
1664. The Northerly line of Westmoreland County, after 1664, appears to have been from
the Potomac River along the Upper Machodoc Creek to the main ridge line (present
Route #3). In 1775 the County Line between Stafford County and King George was
changed to it's present location (Henning's Statues at Large Volume 9 Pages 244 - 245).
In October 1777 the County Line between King George and Westmoreland was changed
to it's present location (Henning's Statutes at Large Volume 9 Page 432 - 433). It appears
that the new County Line was relocated to run from the Rappahannock River along the
Bristol Mine Run to it's "head spring then on a straight line to Washington Mill on
Rosier's Creek and down the said creek to the Potowmack River". On May 28, 1778
Griffin Garland, County Surveyor for Richmond County, ran a line from the head spring
of the Bristol Mines Run to Washington's Mill on Roziers Creek. Mr. Garland
determined this line to be North 2 degrees East 1,848 poles (30, 492 feet or 5.775 miles).
Mr. Garland also prepared a Plat of Survey that is filed among the records of the Circuit
Court of Westmoreland County in Fiduciary Records, No. 6 at Page 100.
As can be seen from the above description the County Line between
Westmoreland and King George Counties is well defined and was originally surveyed.
However, there are several problems. First: It does not appear that the County Line has
been resurveyed since May 28, 1778. Second: Mr. Garland began his survey at the head
spring of the Bristol Mines Run at a "large forked Gum". In all probability this tree is no
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longer in existence. Also, Mr. Garland terminated his line at "Washington's Mill
on
Roziers Creek". Today we have no evidence as to the location of "Washington's
Mill on
Roziers Creek". A review of the U.S.G.S. Quadrangle Maps for this area
(Dahlgren
Quad) indicates that the County line crosses two creeks near to it's terminus
at Ridge
Road (State Route #205). The Northerly most is identified, on this map,
at Rosiers Creek
and is indicated as the terminus of the County line. However, in doing
record research of
various tracts in this area we have observed that this Southerly branch
is identified as the
"South Branch of the Roziers Creek".
We have done a fair amount of work generally in the area of the County
Line in
both King George and Westmoreland Counties and are familiar with
the general lay of the
land. The Bristol Mines Run from the Rappahannock River to it's head
spring is generally
located ina very deep ravine. The "direct line from the head spring to
Washington's Mill
crosses fairly steep topography and also crosses the "Kings Mill
Creek". The land from
"Kings Mill Creek" to Rosiers Creek is more level. It also appears from
the U.S.G.S.
Quadrangle Sheets (Rollins Fork Quad, Dahlgren Quad and Colonial
Beach Quad) that
the majority of the line is wooded. The line crosses four roads Kings
Highway (State
Route #3), Stoney Knoll Road (State Route #628), Round Hill Road
(State Route #629)
and Ridge Road (State Route #205). The Boundary line from it's terminus
at
"Washington's Mill on Roziers Creek" to the Potomac River is along
the middle of
Rozier's Creek.
There are a couple of ways to settle the location of the "head spring"
of the Bristol
Mines Run. First would be to do field work and investigation to
determine ifthe "large
forked gum" tree, as mentioned in the Garland Survey of 1778, does
in fact exist or could
be determined from available record research of this area. Second:
If the tree does not
exist or cannot be determined then the head spring of the Bristol Mines
Run, as it now
exists, can be held to be the beginning point for the direct line to
Rozier's Creek. Third: a
mutually agreeable point can be established in the presence of County
Commissioners.
To establish the direct line we would recommend, that once the point
of beginning
is established, a line would be run from the head spring of the Bristol
Mine Run to
"Washington's Mill" per the survey, as prepared by Mr. Garland,
using a computed
variation, per the NOAA (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration)
Tables, for
this area. To do this we would do a current Solar Observation to establish
TRUE NORTH
and then apply a computed variation to Mr. Garland's Survey. By
holding the original
distance, as measured by Mr. Garland, we will be able to determine
if the original line
went to the Rozier's Creek or the South Branch of the Rozier's Creek.
If the location of
"Washington's Mill" cannot be determined then a mutually agreed
point can be
established as the line from the head spring of Bristol Mine Run.
The other way to determine the location of the County Line is to have
both ends of
the line established in the presence of County Commissioners then
to have Virginia State
Plane Grid Coordinates (North Zone) determined at each end of
the line and then to run
between these points. This would be the least complicated procedure
but would
potentially disregard the original line as established by Mr. Garland
in 1778.
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We have scaled the U.S.G.S. Quads and have determined the following: from the
Rappahannock River to the head of the Bristol Mine Run is approximately 11,
300 feet,
from the head spring to Washington's Mill on Rozier's Creek is 30,500 feet per the
Garland Survey, from Washington's Mill along the Rozier's Creek to the Potomac
River
is approximately 19,400 feet the approximate total length of the King George
and
Westmoreland County Line is 61,200 feet or approximately 11.59 miles.
In review of the most efficient way to complete this survey we would recommend
the following procedure. For that section from the Rappahannock River to the
head spring
of Bristol Mine Run to have aerial photography flown to determine the flow of the
stream
from the photography in conjunction with topographic mapping to "pick" the bottom
of
the ravine . This is due to the extreme difficulty of actually field surveying this
area. For
the section from the head spring of the Bristol Mine Run to "Washington's
Mill" to set
geodetic control (GPS) control approximately every mile from end to end of this
line.
Then to survey on the ground the County Line. For the section from "Washington's
Mill"
to the Potomac River to do aerial photography from State Route 205, Ridge Road,
to the
Potomac River and to determine the edge of the Rozier's Creek based upon the
aerial
photography, this photography would be taken at low tide. as Rozier's Creek
is Tidal
Waters. This method is recommended, as a field survey would be tedious and time
consuming. The County Line is the center of the Creek. To field survey would
require the
actual ground survey of both sides of the creek and then computing the middle
as based
upon being one half the distance between the edges of the shore.
To control the accuracy of the survey we recommend that geodetic control (GPS)
monumentation be set along the total length of the project. The control would be
used to
control the aerial photography from the Rappahannock River to Kings Highway
and also
from Ridge Road to the Potomac River. Also geodetic control would be set
at
approximately one mile intervals from the head spring of Bristol Mine Run to
Washington's Mill. This control will be used to control the ground field
survey of the
County Line.
We will provide written notification of our intent to survey the County Line to
the
record property owners along the line. This will be by certified mail with return
receipt.
We will allow ten (10) days to respond to the letter before we begin our field
work. We
will notify the Counties as to the response from the owners. If any owner objects
to our
being on their property we will inform you and you will be required to secure
our access
to the properties.
We will provide to King George and Westmoreland Counties a survey plat,
suitable for recordation among the County Records for each County. This
Plat will be
done at a size and scale to be determined by us. We will provide to each County
a suitable
number of copies of the survey plat for their use generally not to exceed twenty
(20)
copies per county.

Ihe surxey plat kIll show all evidence of the line as we 1ind in the h-,A1
trees, ditches, or monuments. We will also show all physical evidence ofownership alo
the line such as buildings, sheds, houses, fences and any other items we find and
cn' I
significant. We will also show the ownership as determined by found physical
monumentation. We will also show all field evidence of ancient roads crossing
tl.
County Line, and also the existing roads that we cross. We will also show all
evidence,!
utility lines that cross the County Line such as overheadwires, and underground
cables.
as evidenced b viilc tcrminial
We will also do, th

necesr

rccordrcearichtfor f ch pncc l uionn hc he to dctcrinmc

the current ownership of the parcIL

We will survey the County Line and willclear cut the line from the head princofBri'ol
Mine Run to Rozier's Creek. However we will not cut any trees ofa caliper
of 12" or
larger unless permitted by the property owner. We will ribbon and paint the
line as fild
run.

We will set concrete monuments along the line from the head spring ofl3ristol
Mine Run
to "Washington's Mill on Rosiers Creek" at between 1000 and 1500 feet
intervals and
also at both sides of each road crossed in the survey. These monuments
will be poured in
place monuments 6" in diameter 42" deep with Brass Disks each disk will
be stamped
"King George County / Westmoreland County" with a reference number.
Reference
Sketches will be provided showing the location and reference of each monument.
We w ill
also provide metal delineator posts at each monument. Signs identifxing
-Surve\ Marker
in Area Do Not Disturb" will be attached to each delineator post.
In reference to the above proposed information we have contacted Geometric.
Inc.
of Fredericksburg to do the necessary control work and to provide the
aerial photograph\
and the mapping of the County Line from the Rappahannock River to the
head spring of
Bristol Mine Run and to provide the mapping of Rozier's Creek from
Ridge Road (State
Route #205) to the Potomac River. They will provide the horizontal and
vertical control
in State Plane Grid (North Zone) coordinates. They will also provide
orthographic
photography of the County Line from the Rappahannock River to the Potomac
River
showing the line with courses and distances and also showing the physical
features as
seen from the photography and also as provided, by us, to them of our
on the ground
survey. They will also provide to both King George and Westmoreland
Counties copies
of their maps and also digital information in a format suitable for use
by both King
George and Westmoreland Counties.
Since aerial photography can only be flown after the leaves come off the trees
this
portion of the project would not be completed until after November 15, 2000
(the
beginning of the flying season). However, the initial record research
and placement of
control monuments will begin upon acceptance of this proposal. Having
discussed the
time frame for completion of the project with Geometrics, Inc. we believe
that this project
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will be completed on or before April 1, 2001. However, this is subject to inclement
weather.
Upon completion of the project we will walk the County Line as field marked from the
head spring of Bristol Mine Run to Rozier's Creek with you or your representative if you
so desire.
Given the limited amount of time that we have had to prepare this preliminary
proposal we feel that the total cost of this project would run between 50,000 and 60,000
dollars. Having spoken with Geometrics, Inc. they feel that there portion would run
approximately 30,000 dollars. We believe that our portion for the ground survey of
County Line from the head spring of Bristol Mine Run to Rozier's Creek will run from
20,000 to 25,000 dollars.
If both King George and Westmoreland Counties are only interested in having that
portion of the County Line, from the head spring of Bristol Mine Run to Rozier's Creek
surveyed then the cost would be substantially less. That is we would estimate the cost at
only about 40,000 to 45,000 dollars. The cost of the ground survey would be
approximately the same however the cost of aerial photography and mapping would be
less. Actual firm proposals with specific numbers can be provided if you so desire.
IT IS CLEARY UNDERSTOOD BY ALL PARTIES TO THIS DOCUMENT THAT
NEITHER DEPUTY LAND SURVEYING, INC. OR GEOMETRICS, INC. WILL
PROVIDE ANY ENVIRONMENTAL OR ENGINEERING SERVICES, SUCH AS
WETLANDS DELINEATIONS OR SOIL EVAULATIONS, WHATSOEVER.
IT IS CLEARY UNDERSTOOD THAT ALL MAPS, PLATS. SKETCHES,
DRAWINGS, DATA FILES, COORDINATE FILES, RECORD RESEARCH OR AN
OTHER DOCMENTS EITHER ACQUIRED OR GENERATED BY EITHER DEPUlY
LAND SURVEYING, INC OR GEOMETRICS, INC. ARE THE SOLE PROPERTY OF
\RY
THE RESPFCTTIF CO\fPANTFS AND 4RF NOT A PART OF THIS PRFIMIN
PROPOSA
Lo pro\IUC o Nou nIS riil
Thankyou \cr iuen for inSoppoLumti
Survey Proposal for the survey of the County Line between King George Cou
Westmoreland County. We look forward to working with you on this pr

SDaviv L. DeW
Pres.'Sec.

Dahigren Quad Sheet, Colonial Bet
Quad Sheet
Hennings Vol No. 9 Pages 244 - 24
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LAWS OF VIRGINIA.
CHAP. XL.

An act for altering and establishing
the boundaries of the counties of
Stafford and Kng George.
Preamble.

WHEREAS the present situation of the counties of
Stafford and King George is found to.be very inconvenienttothe inhabitantsofthose counties, in respect to
their necessary attendance at their respective county
courts and general musters, and they have petitioned
that a more convenient boundary may be laid off between them:
nioundaries Be it thereforeenacted by the General Assembly ofthe
ofacuntiescommonwcalthoVrinia anditisherebyenactedby
xf siGeorge the authority ofthesame,That from and afer thefirst
altered.
day of January next the said counties of Stafford and
King George shall be altered and bounded in the following manner, that is to say: Beginning at the mouth
of Muddy creek, on the river Rappahanock, and running up the said creek, and the northwest branch there
of, to a small red oak, maple and persimon trees, at or
near the head of the said branch, and between the plantations of Thomas and James Jones, thence north seventy one degrees cast twenty five poles to a spring,
said to be the head spring of Whipsewaughson creek,
thence down the said creek to Potownack creek. thence
down Potowmack creek to Potowmack river, and thence
downthe sid river, pursuing the old bounds of Staflord
and King George, until it strikes Rappahanock river,
thence up thee said river to thebeginning, and those
parts of the said counties of Staffordand King George,
shall be the lower county, and known by the name of
King George; and for the upper county, beginning at
the Imonth of otowmIckcreek, and running ip the
river iotowimack, and along the old bounds of Stallord
and King George, until itrinkes the river Rappahastock, thence down the river I'eppahatiock to tie Iouth
of Moddy creek, thle beg11iing of the dividing line,
thence along the dividing line to the beginning, and
those partsof thesicounties'of Stalrd and King
George within the said boundaries,to be known by ie
Ame ofStatrord.

OCTOBER 1776-1st or COMMONWEALTH.
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Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be
construed to hinder the sheris or collectors of the said
counties of itaford and King George, as the same now
distress for any pubmaking
andwhich
from
stand,
lick dues
andcollecting
officers fees
shall remain unpaid by
theinabitantsof the saidcountiesofStaffordand King.
George, at the time the said alteration shall take
but such sheriffs and collectors shall have the place,
same
power to collect and distrain for the said dues and fees,
and shall be answerable for them in the same manner,
as if this act had never been made; any law, custom,
or usage,tothecontrarythereof,inanywisenotwithstanding.
And be itfarther enacted, by the authority aforesaid,
That the courts of the gaid counties of Stafford and
King George, respectively, shall have jurisdiction over
all actions and suits, both in law and equity, which
shallbedependingbeforethemattetimethesaidalterationshalltakeplace,andmaytryanddetermine
all such actions and suits, and issue process and award
execution against the body or estate of the defendant
or defendants in any such action or suit, in the same
manner as if this act had never been made; any law,
custom, or usage, to the contrary thereof, in any wise
notwithstanding.

CHAP. XLI.

An act to establisl
Auditors of >ubestaloutfi
lickaccounts.
FOR the regular settlement of all publick accounts: Auditors of
Be it enactedby the General Assembly of the common. public acwealth of Virginia, and it is Aereby enacted by the au- counts.ap
thority of the same, That three commissioners or audi-puntd.
tors, be chosen by joint ballot of both houses of Assembly; and the said commissioners or any two of them,
having before the governour taken the oath of fidelity
to the commonwealth, and also an oath well and truly
toexecute the duties of their said oilice, althave full
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OCTOBER 1777-2ndorCOMMONWEALTH

LAWS OF VIRGINIA.
issue or offer in payment any such bill ofcredit, or not
payable to the bearer, the same shall be adjudged a
breach ofthe good behaviour,and forfeiture of the bond.
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CHAP. XXVI.

An act to enlarge the time for making

the
draughtsof the militia to recruit
continenVirginia regiments in the
tal service.

CHAP. XXV.

WHEREAS the continuance of thi session of as-Preamble.
sembly, beyond the time it was expected to adjourn,
bath made it necesary to enlarge the time in the remoteounties appointed for making draughts of the
Kingmilitia, pursuant to the act "For speedily recruiting
the Virginia regiments on the continental cstablish-

actofor tn
adding partof the county
of Westmoreland to King George,
and partofthecountyofKg

an

arto

he

oe nd. of

eorge to Ctmoreland.

FOR adding part of the county of Westmoreland to

Part of the
c-tnty of
Weitmore

the county of King George, and part of the county of

to King
George,A
Partof K0
G~eorge to
Westmore.
land.

b the General .ssembly, That from and after the
twentieth day of March next all that part of the county
of Westmoreland which lies above a line to be run from
the head of Bristol Mine run directly to Washington's

Kin George tothe county of Westmoreland, Beiao

land-''adedteoontisgetotinBti

ide

cut

mill, on Rosier'screek, and down the said creek to Pe.towmack river, be added to the county of King George,
and that all that !part of the county of King George
which lies below the said line be added to the county of
Westmoreland. The said line shall be run by the sorveyor of the county of Richmond, at the equal expense
of the two counties, to be levied by their respective

troops of volunteers:
ment, and for raising additional
Be it therffore enacted by the GeneralAssembly, That Time for
is each county to the westward or north westward ofliakig
the mountains called theBlue Ridge,the county lieu-cruit the
h
enant, or commanding officer of the militia thereof, Virginia re.
eed
be empowered and required to summon the field offi- mnt,(J"
cers, captains, and first lieutenants of his militia, toestabimet at the courthouse, for the purposes of the hnid act, ment, in the

at any time within lifteen days lter he shall have re-conties he.
ceived notice of the said act, although the same be a-oid te
,Blue J4dre
ter the second Monday in Februar next, and there- enlarged
upon such farther proceedings shall be ind, and all
persons subjected to the penalties for neglect or breach
of duty, as in the said act is directed and prescried.

courts.

Providedalways,That nothing herein contained shall
be construed to hinder the sheriffs or collectors of the
counties of King George and Westmoreland respective
ly from collecting and making distress for any publick
dues or fees which remain due and unpaid by the in.
habitants of the said counties; but such sheriffs or cellectors shall have the same power to collect and distrain
for the same, and be answerable in like manner, as if
thi, act had never been made.
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